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Support Warm Springs in solving drinking water
infrastructure challenges

1

Identify capacity needs and deploy
Identify and deploy funding options

Support Warm Springs’ efforts to identify and secure funding to replace, upgrade, and/or build out
new infrastructure. When and where appropriate, provide project management, grant
administration, and other capacity to support implementation

Lead: Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs, EPA, Regional Solutions
Other involved or relevant parties: US BIA, FEMA, EDA, etc.; OR DEQ, Business Oregon,
etc.; COIC, other local partners.
Timeframe: Immediate, Short-term, Medium-term
Other currently-available resources to implement this Strategy: Existing
state/federal commitments to CTWS, ARPA
Fit with ARPA funding: Yes
Fit with Governor’s 10-Point Plan: Action 7, Investing in Oregon’s infrastructure; 

Identify and prioritize local and regional broadband
infrastructure and access needs and create action plans
connected to identified funding opportunities

2

Support existing local area broadband needs assessments (e.g. Jefferson County, Camp
Sherman), and create additional local area broadband needs assessments for all areas in
Crook and Deschutes counties
Identify gaps of current baseline to current and future needs
Leverage local broadband needs assessments into a regional assessment and priority list. Build
Action Plans with annual assessment benchmarks, timelines and review process 
Coordinate funding/resources to address identified needs

Conduct Broadband Needs Assessments at local and regional scales regarding for both
infrastructure/engineering and community, resident, and business access. Identify funding
opportunities, leveraging opportunities such as with education, health, and transportation assets,
and public-private partnerships.

Lead: Local partners, COIC, EDCO
Other involved or relevant parties: OEDD/Business Oregon/LinkOregon statewide
effort, Regional Solutions, Multiple ISPs, CEC in Sisters, Black Butte School District,
independent consultants
Timeframe: Immediate; Short-term (1-2 years)
Currently-available resources to implement this strategy: EDA funding, local ARPA.
Multiple federal resources for implementation.
Fit with ARPA funding: Yes
Fit with Governor’s 10-Point Plan: Action #3: Supporting resilient rural communities &
Action #7: Investing in Oregon’s infrastructure



Coordinate small business support services in order to
leverage the strengths of each organization to deliver highest
priority services and fill business support service gaps,
through a “no wrong door” service delivery system for
businesses and non-profits.
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Identify and collect critical data on business needs.
Coordinate funding/resources to address identified needs.
Coordinate business support service provision across the region; implement a “no wrong door”
referral system.
Develop a centralized means of communicating information quickly to small businesses.
Build a shared response plan for future economic shocks.
Offer affordable financing along with wrap-around support services for those that need it.
Centrally located & vetted e-commerce tools/skills development to expand into digital
marketplace, technology needs assessments.

Lead: Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs, EPA, Regional Solutions
Other involved or relevant parties: US BIA, FEMA, EDA, etc.; OR DEQ, Business Oregon,
etc.; COIC, other local partners.
Timeframe: Immediate, Short-term, Medium-term
Other currently-available resources to implement this Strategy: Existing
state/federal commitments to CTWS, ARPA
Fit with ARPA funding: Yes
Fit with Governor’s 10-Point Plan: Action 7, Investing in Oregon’s infrastructure; 

Improve Childcare Access and Affordability:

(a) Support the existing network of childcare business providers with
funding, technical assistance, and coordinated marketing of child care
slots.

(b) Improve childcare access and affordability through employer-
supported childcare

(c) Pilot promising new childcare business models that decrease costs
and allow for more flexibility.

(d) Expand and enhance training and workforce development efforts for
childcare staff, teachers, administrators, etc.

(e) Address state and local policy gaps to support providers and increase
equitable access of childcare for families.
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Lead: Neighbor Impact
Other involved or relevant parties: Early Learning Hub; Regional Solutions; Central
Oregon Community college; cities/counties; small business support organizations such
as SBDC, etc.
Timeframe: Immediate, short-term, and ongoing
Currently-available resources to implement this Strategy: 
Fit with ARPA funding: Partial fit with “Addresses negative economic impacts caused
by the public health emergency”.
Fit with Governor’s 10-Point Plan: Action #4: Supporting Oregon’s workforce (those
currently employed but struggling) and Action #6: Getting small business back on its
feet

Support childcare providers in accessing public funding (e.g. ARPA).
Provide free/low-cost technical assistance to childcare providers to increase business/financial
literacy.
Target business support programs towards childcare providers.
Better publicize open slots for childcare to maintain existing businesses.

(f) Collect data on childcare needs and inequities, and build
partnerships in communities and organizations to effectively address
issues that especially effect vulnerable and marginalized populations.

(g) Increase equitable access to childcare for rural communities and
POC.

Support the existing network of childcare business providers
with funding, technical assistance, and coordinated
marketing of child care slots.

4a

Develop a business/employer toolkit
Compile business tax credit information
List different ways that employers can support childcare for the workforce
Leverage chamber partners (and others) to help interface with businesses; ask them to
provide space or incentives to support childcare for their workforce.
Examples: Multnomah County Fund ( local bond measure; private philanthropy)

This strategy addresses childcare by leveraging existing relationships and networks with
businesses, government agencies, local organizations and nonprofits, etc. to increase childcare
access and affordability by developing employer-supported childcare services.

Improve childcare access and affordability through
employer-supported childcare

4b



Lead: Neighbor Impact 
Other involved or relevant parties: Employers, Chambers, Regional Solutions, EDCO,
OSU-Cascades, etc.
Timeframe: Immediate and ongoing
Currently-available resources to implement this Strategy: 
Fit with ARPA funding: Partial fit with “Addresses negative economic impacts caused
by the public health emergency”.
Fit with Governor’s 10-Point Plan: Action #4: Supporting Oregon’s workforce (those
currently employed but struggling)

Research and develop smaller pods of care models; managed by a single administrative
structure to spread costs out, rather than large centers with heavy overhead. (E.g. COCC-OSU
Micro Center Strategy: This strategy creates a network of childcare providers coordinated by
a central director and administrative staff, while teachers are employees of the network
operating out of multiple locations [churches, etc.] to increase the number of childcare
spaces while reducing overhead cost. This strategy may require some policy changes to allow
for this decentralized service model.)
Pilot small, familial, informal child care (see presentation here), in which familial caretakers
of small groups of children (maximum of three under the age of seven) are paid for this
small pod of care they operate informally, as long as they meet health and safety standards

Pilot promising new childcare business models that decrease
costs and allow for more flexibility.

4c

Lead: Neighbor Impact
Other involved or relevant parties: Early Learning Division; Early Learning Hub; OSU-
Cascades; Regional Solutions, cities and counties; Better Together
Timeframe: Long term (3+ years)
Currently-available resources to implement this Strategy: ARPA
Fit with ARPA funding: “Addresses negative economic impacts caused by the public
health emergency”.
Fit with Governor’s 10-Point Plan: Action #4: Supporting Oregon’s workforce (those
currently employed but struggling) and Action #6: Getting small business back on its
feet 

Expand and enhance training and workforce development
efforts for childcare staff, teachers, administrators, etc.

4d

Build partnerships with Neighbor Impact’s community-based training and COCC’s Early
Education Programs.
Utilize the OSU-Cascades Human Development and Family Sciences program
Develop fast-track/low residency training program(s); help providers quickly achieve minimum
qualified staffing levels. Streamline existing training programs.
 Develop/Expand Internships & Training for childcare providers. (This effort is in progress; EC
Works and Better Together are working to create paid internship opportunities that are paired
with early learning/childcare.)

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5f4d7a7ef6c82325c5ec80c0/t/60255696196e427992a89942/1613059734798/OppEx_2019_MicroCenterNetworkStrategy.pdf
https://www.aspeninstitute.org/events/roadschildcare/


Suggested Lead: East Cascades Works
Other involved or relevant parties: Neighbor Impact, COCC, OSU-Cascades,
Regional Solutions, Early Learning Hub of Central Oregon,etc.
Timeframe: Ongoing
Currently-available resources to implement this Strategy: 
Fit with ARPA funding: Fits with “Provide premium pay for essential workers” and
“Address negative economic impacts caused by the public health emergency”
Fit with Governor’s 10-Point Plan: Action #4: Supporting Oregon’s workforce (those
currently employed but struggling) and Action #5: Creating opportunities for
Oregonians

Address state and local policy gaps to support providers and
increase equitable access of childcare for families.

4e

Work with the Early Learning Council and Oregon Legislature to modify/extend maximum
income limits for families in need of childcare to better match the need and reality in Central
Oregon.
Families are above income limits, but can't afford childcare. Consider a percentage of income
model.
Look at ERDC rates- stop the cyclical pricing structure. Some work at the statewide level on ERDC
rates is happening now.
Consider Vermont Bill H171 which shifts assigning co-payments to an entire participating family
versus by child, ensuring that families with an annual gross income of less than or equal to 150
percent of the current Federal Poverty Level (FPL) do not have a family co-payment, and
increasing the upper limit of the income scale to 350 percent of current FPL.
Amend current zoning requirements to eliminate conditional use permits for new childcare
centers.
Underwrite/subsidize operational costs of childcare providers, including TIs, Rent/Lease, and PPE
(in a COVID world), but also a focus on food and other supplies, janitorial services, Executive
Director salary, developmentally/culturally appropriate learning materials, etc. 
Reduce or eliminate SDCs for childcare providers
Consider ways to access/use already available family subsidies or create a new way for childcare
providers to tap into the subsidies.

Suggested Lead: 
Other involved or relevant parties: Early Learning Division, Local governments and
local elected officials; Oregon Legislature; Childcare advocates and organizers (e.g.
NeighborImpact, OSU-Cascades, etc.)
Timeframe: Long term (3+ years)
Currently-available resources to implement this Strategy: 
Fit with ARPA funding: Unlikely
Fit with Governor’s 10-Point Plan: Action #4: Supporting Oregon’s workforce (those
currently employed but struggling)

https://legislature.vermont.gov/Documents/2022/Docs/ACTS/ACT045/ACT045%20Act%20Summary.pdf


Collect data on childcare needs and inequities, and build
partnerships in communities and organizations to
effectively address issues that especially effect vulnerable
and marginalized populations.

4f

Support the development and implementation of the Sector Development Plan;
collaboratively develop parent surveys and/or other outreach to understand needs of
families.
This effort is in progress; the Early Learning Hub (and partners) SDP is coming soon. The
SDP tracks capacity by age group, income level, type of care etc. broken down by city. This
was last updated in 2019.
Undertake asset/equity mapping of current childcare resources; ensure there is equity
embedded and address any unidentified gaps/barriers. 
Build unified partnerships with communities of color. Leverage collaboration & cohesive
partnerships to provide critical services to POC populations, based on their direct feedback.

Lead: Neighbor Impact
Other involved or relevant parties: Early Learning Hub, Regional Solutions, Better
Together, 
Timeframe: Immediate/Medium-term
Currently-available resources to implement this Strategy: 
Fit with ARPA funding: Potential fit with “Address negative economic impacts caused
by the public health emergency”
Fit with Governor’s 10-Point Plan: Action #4: Supporting Oregon’s workforce (those
currently employed but struggling)

Increase equitable access to childcare for rural
communities and POC.

4g

Improve rural access to existing childcare programs; bring the services to them, and/or
create more reliable, consistent, and accessible transportation options. 
Create connections with Latino families in order to establish trusting relationships so that
they will utilize available childcare services. Reserve slots to ensure these families can access
them after trust is built.
Expand accessible transportation to/from childcare programs and expand K-12 before and
after school enrichment programming. Of particular concern: middle school care.
E.g.: Boys and Girls Club and Science Station and NeighborImpact currently provide some
transportation options.

Transportation and access to childcare services are closely tied when it comes to accessibility
and affordability; for rural communities in particular, geography and availability of services
(mainly before/after school timeframes) can be critical barriers to childcare. Furthermore, latinx
families can have cultural barriers to utilizing childcare.



Lead: 
Other involved or relevant parties: NeighborImpact, COIC/CET, Boys and Girls Club,
Regional Solutions, etc. 
Timeframe: Long Term (3+ years)
Currently-available resources to implement this Strategy: 
Fit with ARPA funding: Federal ARPA childcare funding
Fit with Governor’s 10-Point Plan: Action #4: Supporting Oregon’s workforce (those
currently employed but struggling)
Overlap with Other Strategies/Categories: Yes; Infrastructure: Grow Public Transit

Increase access to housing for all residents, regardless of
Income Level

(a) Analyze and prioritize economic development-related housing
needs in Central Oregon, and identify key barriers and opportunities to
increase prioritized housing supply. 

(b) Use policy solutions to increase access to housing for all residents,
regardless of income level.

(c) Provide technical support to under-resourced, rural, and any
interested community who needs assistance assessing and developing
policy tools to facilitate the development and preservation of housing
stock. 

5

Analyze and prioritize economic development-related
housing needs in Central Oregon, and identify key barriers
and opportunities to increase prioritized housing supply. 

5a

Conduct and Employer Housing Needs Assessment to align housing production goals with
labor needs.
Conduct a “Fair Housing” code audits and provide education on fair housing law as
necessary.
Conduct an assessment of housing developer areas of deficit and an action plan to
address deficits (ie: land, labor, materials, etc.) 

This strategy addresses the planning and analysis required to provide needed housing for the
workforce – identified by the region’s largest employers – for purposes of recruitment and
retention. 



Lead: (New) Regional Housing Council
Other involved or relevant parties: COIC, Regional Solutions, Housing For All, EDCO,
large employers, Workforce partners, etc.
Timeframe: Immediate; Short-term (1-2 years)
Currently-available resources to implement this Strategy: The RHC is funded for
3 years by the COHC.
Fit with ARPA funding: Yes
Fit with Governor’s 10-Point Plan: #2 Reinvesting in Innovative Housing; #3
Supporting resilient rural communities

Use policy solutions to increase access to housing for all
residents, regardless of income level.

5b

Legislatively limit the quantity and siting standards of short-term vacation rentals.
Provide density bonuses for affordable housing at a specified area median income.
Implement a vacancy tax on second/vacation homes to be used to subsidize the
development of affordable housing at a specified area median income.
Adopt a region-wide affordable housing bond.

This strategy focuses on innovative policy solutions to the provision of a variety of housing
types to Central Oregon residents, regardless of income level, age, or earning potential.

Suggested Lead: Regional Housing Council
Other involved or relevant parties: COIC, Regional Solutions, Housing For All, local
governments, etc.
Timeframe: Medium term (1-2 years)
Fit with ARPA funding: n/a
Fit with Governor’s 10-Point Plan: #2 Reinvesting in Innovative Housing; #3
Supporting resilient rural communities

Provide technical support to under-resourced, rural, and
any interested community who needs assistance assessing
and developing policy tools to facilitate the development
and preservation of housing stock. 

5c

Implement financing policies to promote and preserve mixed-income neighborhoods.
Develop a model Rental Housing Code, and advocate for its implementation in all cities in
the region.
Offer code audits to assist with conformance to Oregon House Bill 2001.
Develop model code that demonstrates innovative infill housing types..

Some efforts are already underway for this strategy, and future efforts should focus on
encouraging smaller, rural communities to implement innovative policy solutions to provide
and preserve a variety of housing types. 



Cultivate a home-grown, inclusive, and diverse workforce to
meet industry needs that will yield a thriving economy

(a) Analyze data to determine needs, incentivize re-training, and
create a regional list of high-need credentials organized by
industry/sector. 

(b) Increase equitable access to workforce resources and promote
increased diversity in the workforce.

(c) Deliver new and expanded training and recruitment, and expand
on-the-job (OJT) training opportunities for key sectors.
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Suggested Lead: Regional Housing Council, COIC
Other involved or relevant parties: League of Oregon Cities, American Planners
Association – Oregon Chapter
Timeframe: Medium Term (1-2 years)
Fit with ARPA funding: n/a
Fit with Governor’s 10-Point Plan: #2 Reinvesting in Innovative Housing; #3
Supporting resilient rural communities

Analyze data to determine needs, incentivize re-training,
and create a regional list of high-need credentials
organized by industry/sector. 

6a

Analyze available data to determine which sectors are lacking workers with appropriate
skills, post-pandemic
Create a post-pandemic regional list of high-need credentials, validated by local employers
and organized by target industry/sector

This strategy addresses the planning and analysis required to identify targeted workforce needs
to ensure that resources are utilized most effectively. 

Lead: EC Works
Other involved or relevant parties: EC Works, OED-LMI, WorkSource
Timeframe: Fall 2021- Winter 22
Currently-available resources to implement this Strategy: EC Works is already
analyzing available data for the following industries: construction, tech, manufacturing,
and health care. 
Fit with ARPA funding: Yes
Fit with Governor’s 10-Point Plan: Action #5 Creating opportunities for Oregonians



Increase equitable access to workforce resources and
promote increased diversity in the workforce.

6b

Increase the number of ESL (English as a Second Language)/ELL (English Language Learning)
classes available throughout the region, including job-based/vocational classes. Expand the
number of different program providers, teachers, locations, cost, and times available to
increase access to classes for all learners. Target SBDC programs towards childcare
providers.
Develop new and/or expand existing vocational Spanish language classes, targeted to front-
line managers in key industries.
Encourage local employers to prioritize racial/ethnic diversity in their recruitment. Promote
strategies to improve diversity in recruitment, such as using headhunters or other out of
region "workforce pipelines" to direct-recruit more diverse, qualified candidates for high-
profile/leadership roles.
Develop low-barrier credentialing program for undocumented residents who are enrolled in
training/apprenticeship programs; provide more assistance with job placement following
training.
Develop new and expand existing general computer and/or specialized software classes,
targeted to job-seekers, employees, and small business owners. 
Expand high quality employment opportunities for all (dis)abilities; work with partners to
identify and remove barriers and to develop solutions

This strategy focuses on targeted training, language courses, and recruitment strategies designed
to increase racial and ethnic diversity, inclusion, and equity within the Central Oregon workforce.
Many of the components are already underway; efforts will focus on expanding access or
reducing barriers to access.

Lead: EC Works
Other involved or relevant parties: LCA, COCC, OSU-Cascades, Regional Solutions,
OHDC, HESD, Vocational Rehab, and Commission for the Blind 
Timeframe: Long term (3+ years)
Currently-available resources to support this strategy: COCC and HESD already
offer some ESL/ELL courses
Fit with ARPA funding: #2
Fit with Governor’s 10-Point Plan: Action #1 Investing in Oregon’s hardest-hit
workers; Action #4 Supporting Oregon’s workforce

Deliver new and expanded training and recruitment, and
expand on-the-job (OJT) training opportunities for key
sectors.

6c

Several efforts are already underway for this strategy, and efforts should focus on increasing
access, expanding existing programs, or developing new sources of funding for paid training
and re-training opportunities for both youth and adult workforce. 



Lead: EC Works
Other involved or relevant parties: COCC Continuing Education, SBDC Online
Education, COIC, WorkSource , Youth Career Connect, Heart of Oregon Corps
Timeframe: Long-term (3+ years)
Currently-available resources to support this strategy: WIOA, Youth Employment
Program (state general funds), Oregon Youth Conservation Corps, Local School Districts 
Fit with ARPA funding: #2
Fit with Governor’s 10-Point Plan: Action #5 Creating opportunities for Oregonians

Develop Tuition Assistance options for key, in-demand industries, including: computer
science, business, construction trades, and nursing.
Utilize and expand existing programs through EC Works and WorkSource to develop more
paid retraining opportunities for post-pandemic unemployed.
Develop new paid on-the-job youth/young workforce training (internships, mentorships, etc)
to increase in-migration/retention of 16-24 year olds.

Strengthen local support systems and networks for
undocumented residents and their families
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Remove unnecessary barriers (for example - needing a SSN to qualify) 
Support community service and social service organizations to add capacity to this work

Educate employers and other entities to: (1) understand immigration policy and to separate
federal vs state/local control and (2) to understand what is truly possible locally without
changes to federal laws.
Identify the barriers, as well as the opportunities to remove them at the state/local level.
Initiate local campaigns that demonstrate support for cause. Take the momentum and
advocate at the state level.

Address immigration policy that excludes people from resources, employment, social safety
networks and otherwise from fully contributing to and participating in economic and social
outcomes: 

Campaign & Education

Lead: Latino Community Association (LCA)
Other involved or relevant parties: Government Entities, OR Human Development
Corporation, Migrant Education, human dignity and human rights groups, social service
organizations, East Cascades Works
Timeframe: Short Term (1 - 2 years), Long Term (3+ years)
Currently-available resources to support this strategy: LCA Advocacy & Leadership
Coordinator
Fit with ARPA funding: unlikely
Fit with Governor’s 10-Point Plan: Action #3: Supporting resilient rural communities
Overlap with other strategies: Workforce strategies



Focus economic development efforts on economic
diversification to increase resiliency to shocks
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Suggested Lead: EDCO
Other involved or relevant parties: All economic development agencies
Timeframe: Long Term (3+ years)
Currently-available resources to support this strategy:
Fit with ARPA funding: Yes
Fit with Governor’s 10-Point Plan: Action #3 – Supporting Resilient Rural Communities,
“Support local governments in planning and growth through economic development
strategies”




